Our essential ingredients for the global pharmaceutical and cosmetic industry
As market leader, Solvay is offering **pharmaceutical ingredients** meeting high quality standards. We can provide you with the right grade of sodium bicarbonate and sodium carbonate anhydrous for a large range of applications. Furthermore, we are able to provide a strong support to meet specifications and regulatory requirements of the market.

A **superior grade** of sodium carbonate anhydrous:

- In pharmaceutical application as API (Active Pharmaceuticals Ingredient)
- As excipient with dessicant properties in effervescent tablets
- As high purity substance with pH-buffering properties in cosmetic

- As API (Active Pharmaceutical ingredient), for sensitive applications requiring an extra pure sodium bicarbonate

- In hemodialysis to provide electrolytes and stabilize the pH in hemodialysis
A global player offering a high level of services based on Excellence

- Top and consistent quality with a very high purity profile
- Reliability and product availability thanks to a worldwide presence
- Different granulometries to meet customer needs
- Best support in documentation to meet and anticipate future global quality standards (CEP available)
- Building up and exceeding certification standards GMP ICH Q7 and GMP IPEC-PQG

Bicar®Pharma
A high purity sodium bicarbonate for different applications

- As an API (Active Pharmaceutical Ingredient)
- As an excipient in effervescent tablets
- As high purity, mineral-based non-irritating substance in cosmetics
Solvay, a reliable bicarbonate and derivatives supplier

With its industrial network in Europe, USA and Thailand, its dedicated research and innovation center and strong worldwide supply chain, Solvay is a reliable partner supporting the development of the pharmaceutical industry.